
Clan Carruthers: The Chief" the
Clan and the Lyon - A Hearing of
the Lyon Court in Edinburgh

Our Clan Camrthers Society Intemationai was

set up in 2017, although the groundwork has been
going on since 2007. Our role is to support the
legal recognition ofa Clan Chief.

As a Scottish Clan Chief is a legal entity in
Scottish law this can only be done through the aus-

pices ofthe Lord Lyon in Edinburgh.
The Lyon will assign the Chiefs Ams (see

above right) to the successful individual as Chief
for their personal use as the 'Seal ofthe Clan'.

This in turn raises Carruthers to official clan
status rather than remaining atmigerous and again
allows us to be invited to hold a seat on the Stand-

ing Council ofScottish Chiefs in Edinburgh.

A hearing of the Lyon Court.
The authority of the Lyon Court, established

in 1532 in Scotland, comes directly from the Crown.

Therefore today, Wednesday 3 1 "t October, the Clan
Carruthers Society International (CCSI) had the
great privilege of attending and witnessing a hear--

ing of the Lyon Court, held in George Street,
Edinburgh. It was presided over by the Lord Lyon
himself, Dr. Joseph Morrow, who was ably assisted

by the new Lyon Clerk and Keeper of Records, Mr.

manner, with the
mation and detail being
and asked for, being particularlyimpressive. The
interesting part, although there was a suspicion this
would happen, is that another and final hearing has

been called in three months, as even more detailed
genealogical information and proofs are requested.

An interlocutor is being issued by the Lyon Clerk
to cover the proceedings.

Having observed it first hand, it is easy to un-
derstand the reason that the Lyon retains the au-

thority in clan matters, to include that ofthe recog-
nition ofa Chief, and that he is both respected and

recognised throughout the world. The fact that it
is-sought after by all those who wish official recog-
nition in Scottish clan society intemationally, is quite

Russell
Hunter. The
proceedings
wele con-
ducted in an open,
friendly but very
robust

infdr-
presented
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Continued on page 7



The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

This tartans museum is a non profit organization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only tartan
museum in the United Slates.

Our museum is located downstairs which shows
the evolution of the kilt and the historv of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or bythe yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-'12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 1 0-5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until 4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to callfirst if you are planning atrip to ourquaintwee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well



For Sale: A Penny Wbrth a Fortune
MattheW TaUb, writing in Atlas Obscura (Subscribe forfree: <atlasobscura.iom>)

MOST PENNIES ARE WORTH A single
cent, but one very special 76-year-old coin up

for sale this week will net far, far more than
that.

Copper pennies issued in 7943 look, in
most ways, like any other you-might find on

the street, but they were
never supposed to be made.
That year, pennies were to
be struck from steel, in or-
der to preserve copper for
things such as shell casings

and telephone wire, which
were vital to the American
military effort in World War
II. Diligent as the mints
were, some leftover copper
(or bronze, technically)
planchets from 1942 snuck
into the coin presses and
were struck into pennies in
the new year. The few copper pennies that
emerged in 1943 were obscured and protected
by the millions of "steelies."

Just 10 to 15 of these mistake coins are

believed to be in circulation today. One ofthem
hits the auction block this week at Heritage
Auctions, in Orlando, Florida.

With a handful of coppers emerging from
mints around the U.S., word of these rarities
began to spread, along with a false rumor that
Henry Ford would provide a free car to anyone

who could supply him with one of the pennieg.

Eager to save face, the Treasury Department
deflected collectors' inquiries with a firm form
letter: "In regard to your recent inquiry" the

Treasury insisted, "please be informed that cop-
per pennies were not struck in 1943. All pen-

nies shuck in 1943 were zinc coated steel."
In March 1947, a

man named Don Lutes,
Jr. obtained one of these

numismatic blunders
from his high school caf-
eteria in Pittsfield, Mas-
sachusetts. But after re-

ceiving the Treasury's
letter-not to mention a

rejection from Ford after
asking about a free car-
Lutes, Jr. put his penny

aside, unable to confirm
its singularity or value.
Noticing the tension be-

tween the reddish hue and the embossed year,

he held onto it, despite the naysayers. His in-
stinct was validated in 1958, when another
collector's 1943 copper penny was sold for
$40,000, according to the United States Mint.
That's a lot to pay for a penny no matter how
you look at it adjusted for inflation, however,

it's the equivalent of more than $300,000 today.

Over the decades, Lutes, Jr.'s coin became

an icon of numismatic errors, and will fetch
more than $100,000 at auction this week. Talk
about a lucky penny.
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Missinq McPatsong

- 

A0axaadat McDoaqa0
INQUIRY: CORRECT ORIGINS OF

ALEXANDER McDOUGAL OF GEORGIA.
I am descended from ALEXANDER

MCDOUGAL who received rights to lands in
Georgia as a result of his service during the
Revolutionary War. See 1784, to
ALEXANDER MCDOUGAL Land Certificate
from GA Governor Houston entitling him to
250 acres to be surveyed in GA by virtue of
service in Revolutionary War. 'l 785, to
ALEXANDER MCDOUGAL headright or
bounty grant for 200 acres in Wilkes County,
GA. 1785, to ALEXANDER MGDOUGAL
headright or bounty grant for 287/z acres in
Washington County, GA. 1787, to
ALEXANDER MCDOUGAL headright or
bounty grant for 200 acres in Wilkes County,
cA. 18 April 1791. to ALEXANDER
MCDOUGAL headright or bounty grant for
400 acres in Franklin County, GA on Middle
Fork of Broad River. 1801, to ALEXANDER
MCDOUGAL headright or bounty grantto 300
acres in Franklin County, GA. 1840 US cen-
sus shows an ALEXANDER MCDOUGAL
resident in Washington Co., GA. 1845, some
evidence that an ALD(ANDER MCDOUGAL
dies.

There is this suggestion of his origins but
I don't know if it is correct. 1712, DOUGAL
MCDOUGAL is born in lreland as Protestant.
1714, ELINOR is born. They marry. 1 May
1742, ALEXANDER MCDOUGAL ls born to

'.. ----.-'.-* 
*{lt-* ':e48'!4- 

"

DOUGAL and ELINOR In lreland. 1768,
DOUGAL and ELINOR emigrate to SC aboard
Admiral Hawkfrom Londonberry, lreland with
four children: PATRICK MCDOUGAL, born
1738; MARY MCDOUGAL botn 1742,
ANNTAS MCDOUGAL, born 1743; and
ALEXANDER MCDOUGAL, born 1747 (sic).
Again, are DOUGAL and ELINOR related to
the ALEXANDER MCDOUGAL of Georgia to
whomlamadescendant?

lf you have any information, please con-
tact <kentbishopl @gmail.com> Thank you.

lf you have a query (see above) that you would like printed
in this publication (FREE), just send it to

< bethscri bb le@aol.com>
Send anytime and your query

will be printed in the next issue. (FREE)
Beths Newfangled Fanily Tree Secfion B Februory 2019 Page5
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Cfan Carruthers Society Interntional, Continuedfrom page I

simply due to the robustness of the process. It is
this process, albeit not for the feint hearted, which
firm1y rules out the possibility of any false claims
of an unworlhy individual of the title Chief and

through them, Chieftain of a Scottish C1an. In the
Case of Camrthers, it became pretty obvious quite
quickly that any person being confirmed by the Lord
Lyon through permission to matriculate the
Hoimains arms (Carruthers Chiefs Arms), really
would be worthy of the title 'Chief of our Name.'

What is required in the next 3 months?
The information being analysed goes back as

far as the 1500's and the time ofJohr Calruthers,
5th of Holmains and 1st Baron, and although pre-

sented, subtle tweeking is still required. During the

research process for this current hearing, some fas-

cinating information regarding our family has been

uncovered and may need presenting, this new hear-

ing could a1low for that. Publicised information re-
garding this exciting find is for a later date and only
after the confirmation of our Chief.

It has been a long hard slog and sometimes it
really feels that having struggled to follow due pro-
cess and do the right thing for the family, there is a

deep frustration at the many false claims being made

in 'our' name by those with a personal or commet-
ciaT agenda to do so. However, soon it seems our
family and clan may after all these years, receive the

best New Years gift we could wish for. This gift will
outlast any silliness, false claims and skulduggery and

hopefully will present itself in the form a legally
recognised and hereditary Chief of Clan Camrthers.

We are assured, based on what was said at the
hearing that this will be the last hurdle. However, it
may allow time to bring into play any new informa-
tion that may well assist the proceedings. Either
way, I am extremely hopeful for a very positive
outcome at the begiming of 2019.

Questions have been raised and circulated by
those with an agenda to do so, offering only smal1

snippets ofScottish case law, which have been pieced

together in an attempt to undermine the legal role of
the Lord Lyon in the recognition of a Chief. The

conment they have attempted to make is that the
Lyon 'cannot determine the status of a Chief'.

The Bimple fact of the matter is the Lyon's role
is to deal, within a lega1 framework as a member of
the Scottish Judiciary and within the confnes of Clan
and Heraldic law with; the granting and matricula-
tion of Arms, the maintaining of a Register of all
Arms and Bearings in Scotland and be responsible

for all ceremonial state visits to Scotland.

His authority and that ofthe Lyon Court, along
with their sister body in England; the College of
Arms, and since 1988 in Canada; The Canadian He-
raldic Authority, all come directly through a Letters

Patent issued by the Crown and they are govemed

by strict ru1es and protocols, which are adhered to.
An obvious case is that they do not involve them-
selves in each other's business orjurisdiction e.g. in
the case of the College of Arms; Scottish matters

and arms, remain Scottish matters and arms and

therefore stay under the jurisdiction of the Lyon
Court. To be advised otherwise is grossly incorrect.

With regards statements by a business (LLC)
based in Minnesota in the US formed in 2017, claim-
ing to represent us as a clan and ofbeing accepted

on a 'Nobility Roll' held by the College ofArms in
London or its alleged superiority over either the
Lyon Court or the Caradian Heraldic Authority,
these again are all inaccurate. Firsly, because they
have no jurisdiction or official capacity within the
clan and secondly, no Nobility Roll exists and as

ezibh agency, by virlue ofissuanct ofletters Patent

by the Crown, they are individually distinct and le-
gal heraldic entities, within their ownjurisdictions
and in their own right.

To read the complete article, visit: <https:i/
clancarrutherssociety.org/201 8/1 1 /01/clan-canuthers-
the-chiefs.and.the.lyon-a-hearing-in-edinburgh/>
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Gaelic Place Names: 'Sith' and oSithean'

Maggie Scott, Lecturer in English Language, Universityof salford

<m. r.scott[@]salford.ac. u k> With tha n ks to the Scottish Tour Guides Association
publication, B ro n ch I i n es

he Gaelic word sirlr or sidh (pro
nounced shee) can mean 'fairy' and
'hill' and in Scottish place-names is

usually considered to denote a 'fairy hill'. It prob'
ably derives from the ellipsis ofthe Irish pluase aos

sidhe'people of peace'. According to medieval Irish
sources such as the
twelfth-century Boot
oJ Leinster, the aos
s[dhe were an anctent
supematural race who
dwelt beneath the sur-

face of the eafih, a
belief which is re-
flected in the fact that
in Ireland a number of
sidhe sites are pre-
Celtic burial mounds.

In Scotland, sitft
is found in place-
names including
Glenshee 'fairy glen'
or 'glen of the fairy
hills', Sidh Beg and
Sidh Mdr 'smal1 fairy
hill' and 'big fairy hill' respectively, Schiehallion
'fairy hill ofthe C aledonians, Ben Hee from Beinn
Shith 'fairy mottntain' and similarly Ben ke above
Loch Lochy is Beinn an t-Sith 'mountain of the
fairies'. The same element is found in the word
banshee (Gaelic bean 'woman, female' and sidh

'fairy', ultimately from Old Irish be n s ide).In Celtic
folk-tales, the banshee were reputed to be the spir-
its of dead anceslors. uhose r.railing outside the

home poftended a death in the family.
Related to sitft is the term sithean or sidhean

(pronounced s/ree-an) which also refers to a fairy
hill.The sithein are often small conical hills, and in
Celtic mythology they were reputed to have hol-
1ow interiors, with the fairies dwelling inside. Be-

Bnnworth Banshee, Fairy Legends and Tra-
ditions ofthe South of lreland, by Thomas Crofton
Croker, i 825

liefin the 'wee folk' continued into relatively mod-
em times, with respectable gentlemen such as the
Reverend Robert Kirk, a minister and Gaelic scholar

from Aberfoyle writing in 1691 a book entitled Tfte

Secret Commonwealth of Elves, Fauns and Fair-
les in whieh ht described these creatures and their

subterranean habitat in
a remarkably candid
manner. In rural areas,

stories persisted into
the early twentieth
century ofunwary hu-
mans being lured in-
side the sithein at
night, only to emerge
the following moming
and discover that de-
cades had passed in the

outside world. Other
tales detailed the ab-

duction of unbapiised
babies, or doomed ro-
mances with the fairy
folk, and the various
ills which befell those

who dared to refuse them hospitality.
It is therefore no surprise that the Scottish coun-

tryside is pnnchrated with hills name dsimp\y Sithean
'fairy hill' or An Sidhean'the fairy hill'. There are

also many names contuning sithean as their generic

or defining element, including Sllz ean Mdr 'bigfury
hill' on the island of Handa, Sidhean Dubh 'black
fairy hill' on the isle of Skye , Sidhean Sluaigh'fairy
hill of the host' in Argyll, Sidhean an Airgid 'fairy
hill ofthe silver' on Lewis, Sithian a'Chata'fury
hill ofthe battle'in Balquidder, and Sithean a'choin
bhain 'fairy hill of the white dog' in Easter Ross.

Sithean ts also found as a qualifting element in hill
names including Beinn an t-Sithean (Ben

Continued on page 1l
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Clan Bell
International

festivals from coast to coast-

Presldent
Dolld E BeJl

1513Arte.na Drlve
Wake ForesC NC2j1587
delelltmd@aol.com

Visit our Web site:

clanbell.org

' This -rycetrtJF
old West Marche Clan
one of Border clurr" 

"irr".the early I lOOs, were retain-
ers of the freat flouse of
Dou$as and also alliedwith
the best border families
througlr blood and friend-
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to sur-
vive, they engage( in the
"rieving" of the period and
participated in many battles
against the English.

Declared "unruly'' by fle Sc,oftish
Parliament, many of the Clan emi-

Membershio Coordinator
Matthew T. Bell
5911 Braden Run
Bradenton, FL34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
rr.com

grated to the Ulster Plantation after 161 0.
After William Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship

became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell International (CBl) in he United $ates represenb Clan Bellworlcl-wide with a coordinated

network of 20 lnternational Represenhtives, eadl representing trre Clan in treir orrnr munfy
CBI is a charihble organization of Scottish descendanb and ftiends of Family/Clan Bell dedi-

cated to trle study of Bell genealogy and Scottish history and the perpetuation of family faditon.
CBI cordially invites membership inquir-es from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their

descendants and friends. Quarterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scoftish

{r,lc*varroai'



Gaef ic Pface Names, continuedfrom page 9

Shian) in Strathyre in Perthshire, Dun an t-
Sithean onTiree, Meall nan Sithean on Lewis, and

Cnoc nan Sithean in Caithness. Sithean isharder
to spot in names like Strontian in Argyll, which is
Srdn an rSithein 'the point ofthe fairy hill', and in
Scotticised foms sach as Sheeans on the island of
Anan, and North Shian and South Shian tn Argyll.

In modern times, the terms sill and sithean in
place-names are perhaps taken less literally, with
the latter sometimes glossed simply as'hillock'. Yet
these hills remain popular with walkers and tour-
ists alike, regardless of whether they are aware of
their supematural historical context.

Maggie Scott Lecturer in English Language

University of Salford m.r.scott[@] salford.ac.uk

December 1, dawned as a cold cloudy day.

It was the day of the Amual Old town Alex-
andria Christmas Scottish Walk, one of the more
popular events in Virginia.

As we gathered at the assembly area the rain
began to fall, but nothing would stop Clan Sinclair
from walking.

The rain became

a steady rain but on
we walked. We were
joined by Kelly
Townsend, a member
of Clan Sinclair and
the majority whip of
the senate ofArizona.

She anived with
her daughter, Eliza-
beth, and joined the
clan at the house of
Shelagh and Tom
Sinclair for an enjoy-
able aftemoon. We are already planning for the walk
on December 7, 2019 and hope Ke1ly will return.

Tom J. Sinclair. Wrginia Commissioner
With thanks to the publication of the Clan

Sinclaiq Yours Aye. For membership information,
contact Keith Sinclair, Membership Chairman at
<kasinclair20 1 6@gmail.com).
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied famiiy/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form ancVor information to

l.rttp://wwrv. theclanbuchanan. com,/Lrtml/contact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlealy

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Flarperson

Leaiy
Lennie
Lcnny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausla nd
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwalr

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrcy
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleag,
Macgeorgc
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macir.rally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy

Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmulchie
Macmurphy

Macncul
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuintcn
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morlice
Mor-ris

Nlorrison
(ofPelthshire oniy)

Murchic
Murchison
Richardson

Risk
Rush(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Watcrs
Watson

Watt
Watters

Wcir
Wuill
Wool

flhe CBSI was
tormed tn ly /u as

the Clan Buchanan
Socicty in Arnerica.
It was founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.
Thc narne was later
changed to thc Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc,,
to reflect our
society's cxpanded
purpose and



An avid genealogist and long-time membel of
the Paisley Farnily Society, Arlcne Lorraine
Berhorst dicd SepLember'9, 2018 at her home in
St. Charles, Missouri. She r.r,as born October I 9.

1939 to Carl Austjn and Zeima Paslay Dick.
She maried Steve .Iohn Berhorst who prede-

ceased her. Shc is sun'ived by her son and live
daughters, and sixtcen grandchildren. IIer rescatch

is contained in thc lllcs of Geni Vogel. She is re-
lated to Martha Browu, your Paisley family Sooi-

ety, commissioner.

years earlier by her motherAnnabel r''r'hich had lain
r-urdiscovered in a desk drawer. F ionna edited and

typed up this manuscript and it was pubJished by
tsirlirur as .fozrr Ducks on a Pond.

Mark and F'ionna naricd in 1965 and had

thrce daughters who were brought up in the West

End of Glasgow.
L.r tl.re early 1990s fionua becatle a volunteer

guidc in Glasgow Calhedral iust belbre she gaincd

her STGA Bluc Badge in 1993. Before becoming a
guide Fionna had a varicty ofjobs; lreelance lashion
model, gift shop manager ancl n'ord processor op-

elalor, lbr a fi r'n, of quantity survcyols. among them.

Her guidir:rg career was very varied including
a memorable tour in Lochaber l.relping Amcrican
"Camerons" to trace their ancesLry which even ir.r-

volved a helicopter tlip. She accepied with alac-

rity the opporlunity to be a lour manager in New
Lngland. This also gave her time with her three

daughters who now lived jn Lhrs area.

A little later the three girls all married Ameri-
cans and in time they gave Mark and Fionna nine
grand-children. Understanclably the fLS.A. becan, e

their holiday deslination.
liionna r'vas a very enthusiastic, able and popu-

lar guidc dcspite battling, tbr the last 19 ),ears. with
a vely 1-are canccr of the blood.

Contirurctl on page J 5

FIONNA
EDEN-
BUSHELL (n6e

Carothers)
Sadly, F ionna

passed away in
April thi s year'.

Her first years
were spent on
Mull before going

to school in England,
hcrself as a Mull girl.

'fhis was very evident in the book she wrote;
A Grass BankBeyondabout lif'e inthe Ross of Mull
in the l950s. She was inspired to rvrite ber own
book after discovcring a manuscript writtcn 1i1iy

but she a lwal s
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www. clanandersoncottages. com
Telz +44 (0)1387 850 205 | Email: info@clanandersoncottages.com

Anderson Estateso Barbeth, New Abbey, Dumfries, DG2 8DB



Clans and Scottish Gamesl Alastair
Mclntyre has a eovple of great -
and ftee, free, free
offers for vou!J

Alastair Mclntyre, from
electricscotland.com, would like for
the clans to send him copies of their
newsletters when they are
published...or, even a year later, so as

to permanently save the publications
for researchers of the future. Just
email the oublications to
<alastairi@,el ectric s c otl and. com>

He also invites ScottishHishland
Games and Festivals to send him cop-
ies of their games brochures - to pre-
serve those for future researchers.

Of course, there is absolutely no
charse for either of these seryices.

Ffowers of the Forest, continuedfrom page 13

She volunteered to raise money for the Leu-
kaemia Research Fund because ofthe excellent care

she had received at the Western Infirmary and
Gartnavei General.

Many guides find work meeting cruise ships

but Fionna also guided onboard ships such as the
Hebridean Princess and Swaa Hel\emc's Minervti.

We had an unforgettable experience together
in our home area. We boarded The World in Oban
to give a power point presentation on Iona to those

on the ship. The following day we all visited the
island. Sheer luxury.

Fionna you are sorely missed,
kene Stewart
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Tickets on Sale Now!
Loch Norman Highland Games at Historic Rural Hill!

Norman Highland Games!

, lt's hard to believe, but the LNHG has been helping celebrate Scottish Heritage for 26 years! lf the Loch
Norman Highland Games are anything, they're big and busy. To help ensure that you don't miss out on
any of the action we're giving you the scoop on a few of our most popular featuresl Get your tickets now
atthe absolutely lowest price available lor the26th annual Loch

Massed Pipe Band Performances - you'll no doubt hear them, but make sure you're at the main field at
12pm both Saturday and Sunday to see all the various bands playing in unison'an unforgettable
exoeriencel

Highland Dancing - Did you know that the Loch Norman Highland Games plays host to one of the
nation's largest Highland Dancing competitions? Be sure to stop by the Highland Dance tent both
Saturday and Sunday throughout the day to see all the action! Want to dance yourself? Look no further
than the Scottish Country Dance Tent, open to all at 11 on Saturday and 12 on Sunday.

Scottish Heavy Athletics - most people are familiar with the caber toss, but did you know that there are
seven Scottish national events represented by the male and female athletes here at LNHG? Come cheer
them on as they compete for National Rankingsl

Historic Encampment - Are you or someone you Know a history buff? Have you ever wondered just how
they made clothes, cooked food, and built fires so long ago? Would your kids like to shoot a bow and
arrow or an atlatl? Do they like swords, batile axes, knives and such? Look no further than the !-listoric
Encampment and Rural Retreat Cabin areal From Vikings to Colonial American settlers to British WWll
officers, there's something to see and do for everyonel

Celtic Entertainment - each year we work hard to bring you great musical performers and personaliiies,
and 2019 is no different. Be sure to stop by the blg music tent to see riveting performances by Celtic
Traditional and Celtic Rock performersl

Shopping - if it's Scottish, you'll find it in the vendor's areas. From food to pottery to jewelry to kilts,
there's something for everyone, Scottish or notl

No matter what your interests may be, there's something for everyone at the Loch Norman
Highland Games!

Complete information and up-to-date schedules for the Loch Norman Highland Games can be found at
www.lochnorman.com



Ghief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the
are invited to ioin.

nam6 oa blood (and all spellings)
Email: <mbrown22}S@aol. com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.facebook.com/Paisley-
Family-society-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

.. The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been

associated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what ater became

Renfrewshlre), with Cunningham and Ky e (Nodh Ayrshire), Innerwidk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the tirne 0f Wiliam I Klng of

Scots, 1165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

sjgh<
2019 NC Paisley Family

Association
50 Years of Reunions -
Friday June 28,2019

Greensboro, NC

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www pais leyfam i lysociety.org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<m brown2205@aol.com>.

The guidon of the Chief (below)

-lIl-r



Medical Histo and Genealo
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Genealogists are always looking for ancestral

infomation, especially tidbits and fascinating de-

tails about the life and exploits of their ancestors,

or unique physical features or traits.
These discoveries provide researchers with

hours and years of fascinating discoveries. While
these are certainly impoftant for research purposes,

these are not the only things you may have inher-
ited from your family.

We also inherit medical conditions that may
have had devastatins conse-
quences for our ancestors, but
thanks to advances in medical
technology, can now easily be

overcome or mitigated.
Conditions such as heart

disease, breast cancer, pros-
tate cancer, diabetes, alcohol-
ism and Alzheimer's disease

have also been shown to be

passed down through families.
Most medical expelts recommend being just

as diligent in leaming about medical related condi-
tions that impacted our ancestor's lives.

More and more genealogists are compiling a

family medical history or medical family tree as a

method to record important medical information
about ancestors, relatives, etc., including illnesses

and diseases, along with the relationships among
the members of your famiiy.

This process can sta.rt by talking with your
immediate family members such as parents, grand-

parents and siblings, since they provide the most
family imporlant links.

Taking the time and initiative to compile this
information will document familial pattems which
may impact your health, such as trends towards
specific types of cancer, early heart disease, or even

something simple such as skin problems.
This information can help you and your phy:

sician spot family pattems and lead to preventive

medical measures. Some medical experls recom-
mend going back about three generations to your

grandparents or great-grandparents.

Try to collect details on every direct family
member who has died and the cause ofdeath. Docu-
ment the medical conditions of all family members,

including the age at which they were first diagnosed,

their treatment, and ifthey ever had surgery.

For family members with known medical prob-

lems, note, inlormation conceming personal habits
such as if they smoked, were overweight, etc.

If a family member had cancer, be sure to leam
the primary tlpe and not just
where it metastasized.

Ifyour family members

came from a different coun-
try, make note of that as

well, as some medical con-
ditions have possible ethnic
roots.

If your parents are de-
ceased or relatives are unco-
operative, you may have to

seek alternatir e record sources.

Gaining access to medical records is almost
impossible due to HIPPA, unless you are fbftunate
enough that one ofyour ancestors obtained copies
oftheir own records.

Other options for information may include
death certificates, obituaries and old family letters.

Even o1d family photos can provide visual
clues to diseases such as obesity, skin conditions
and osteoporosis.

Ifyou're adopted or otherwise can't learn more
about your family's health history be sure to fbl-
low standard screening recommendations and see

your doctor for a physical on a regular basis.

What you learn by compiling this information
may save your life and that of your children.

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian,
Ft. Myers Regional Library located at 2450 First
Street in Ft. Myers, FL 33901. Email:
<bmulcahy@leegov.com> Yoice 239 -533 -4626

Fax239-485-1,160. Visit the website ofthe librarv:
<leelibrary.net>
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Ctan Grant
Soctety - USA

Become o port
of youn Clon Grant

extended family!

Stsnd frut,ernig&aeie!

Visit our web page at
http://www.clan grant- us.org

ori like us on FaceBook at
Irttrsnttntnt facebooly'com/clangrantsa/

COULD BE
oNE OF Ut!
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-rFi Clan Anderso
t .' , ..-. -:-.----"#

out west again!
According to their Clan Anderson newsletter,

We Stand Fast, Clan Anderson - after a short hiatus -

has retumed to games at the Pike's Peak Festival in
Colorado Springs, Colorado; Elizabeth Celtic Festi-

val in Elizabeth, Colorado and Rocky Mountain
Games in Edgewater. Clan Anderson also attended

the Long's Peak Festival in Estes Park, and Scots on

the Rocks in Moab, Utah. Contratulations, folks!
For membership information, contact Donna

Graves at <degraves6l 1 3 @gmail.com>.

The Lyon(s) Families Association
of America now has a Crest!

The Lyons Family Association of America
has a unique crest that has been designed by the
association to represent the spirit, the heritage, and

the expanse of our organization.
t The text is the Latin phrase "Mv

Family...My Foundation."
o The blue shield quadrant represents our

Scottish heritage.

t The green shield quadrant represents our
lrish heritage.

I The gold and crown represent our connec-
tion to the British royal family.

r The tri-co1or quadrant represents the USA
origins of the Lyons Family Association.

Visit our web page: http://www.lyon-lyons-
genealogy.org/
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ToM FREEMAN IS A HERALDIC ARTIST &

GMPHIC DESIGNER LIVING IN NORTHEAST
GEORGIA. HE HAS BEEN WORKING IN THE

SCOTTISH COMMUNITY BOTH IN THE US

& INTERNATIONALLY SINCE 1999.

Thomas R. Freeman, FSA Scot
Mo Leannon

688 Camo Yonah Road

Ctarksvitte, GA 30523-4008
706-839-3881

< trf @cockspu rheratd.com >



HE Douglas Talley, GCTJ, GMTJ, passed

away on December 25 following a long illness. He
had suffered a maj or stroke in October, j ust a week
before the Stone Mountain Games.

Sadly, Doug could not recover.

He was born January 6, 1938, in Washington,
DC, the eldest son of William Edgar Talley and

Helen Douglass Talley. Doug and his wife of 37
years, Sylvia, are longtime members of the Saint
Andrews Society of Atlanta.

Mr. Talley graduated from Georgia Military
Academy in College Park, Georgia, in 1956 and

enlisted in the U.S. Navy.
He attended Class A Hospital Corps School

and Class C Field
Medical Service
School, and Class

B Independent
Duty Hospital
Corps School.

In 1958, Mr.
Talley was at-
tached to 2"d Ma-
rine Division;
served with 1"tBat-

talion 2"d Marines

during operations in Beirut in 1958.

He was attached to 3'd Force Recon Battalion
on Okinawa in 1961; served with 3'd Marines in
Okinawa and Vietnam in 1962 and 1963.

He laterre-enlisted into U.S. Marine Corps in 1962

as Gunnery SGT; u/as promoted to Capt. U.S. Marine
Corps (Battlefield Commission) in Vietnam in 1 965 .

He was promoted to Major U.S. Marine Corps

in 1966, and commanded 3'd Recon Battalion.
Mr. Talley co-authored the first PhysicianAs-

sistant curuiculum for Duke University.
After he left the Marine Corps, he ran the Bam

Dinner Theater in Marietta for several years.

Mr. Talley was a member of the Sovereign
Military Order of rhe Temple of Jerusalem for 36
years. He spear-headed a project, ca1led ProjectAf-
ghanistan, to ship 22 tons ofschool supplies to Af-
ghanistan in 2003.

Mr. Talley achieved the Dignity of Grand
Cross, and was inducted into tle Order of Merit,
and rose to the rank of Grand Commander.

Mr. Talley was a life member of Clan Douglas
Society, a member of the John Coilins Chapter of
Sons ofthe American Revolution, a member ofthe
Raymond G. Davis Post of Veterans of Foreign

Continued on page 25
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After ten vears work! The Third Edition
of Scottish Clan and Fumily Encyclopuediu

by George Way of Plean and Romilly Squire

Every person interested in their own
Scottish clan or interested in Scottish his-
tory needs a copy of The Third Edition
of the Scottish Clan and Family
Encyclopaedia. Authored by George
Way of Plean and Romilly Squire.

In this new and expanded version of
the other two editions you'll find ex-

tended or updated academic essays - in-
cluding ahitherlo neglected subject: the

lowland dimension.
The format is now alphabetical (not

two sections): all entries have been re-
vised and updated to early 2017 .

For the very first time, every single
name has aheraldic illustration by Romilly.

The book is very lavishly illustrated
with photographs ofthe Lyon Court, clan

To order tlre Seottieh CIan and Family Encyclopaediarvisitt

chiefs, et al.

Revised andupdatedto reflect changes

in clan society since its original publica-
tion in l994,the Scottish Clan & Fam-
ily Encyclopaedia is the definitive single-
volume reference work on the Scottish
Clans as well as the lowland dimension
and Romilly Squire's heraldic illustra-
tions.

(www. stkildapubllcations.Gom >

- 
".; 

ult,l"i,"$"; il;3"

Limited supplyt order norv!



Placing Queries in"Genealogical
Periodicals that will work for vou!

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS Ft. Myers ResionatLibrary

Many genealogical societies publish periodi-
cals devoted to family history research. The peri-
odical may be in the form of a magazine, journal,

or newsletter.
Most accept ads or queries from people trac-

ing their family lines. The goal for most research-

ers using this avenue is to locate fellow researchers

who are also tracins the same ancestor.

Doug Taffey, continued from page 23

Wars, and a member, with his wife Sy1vi4 of Temple

Sinai Atlanta.
Mr. Talley is suwived by Sylvia Talley, his wife,

his three children, Jim Ta1ley of Bowie, Maryland;
Chris Talley (Hilda) of Bowie, Maryland; Cathryn
Lacek (Gary) of Quantico, Virginia; grandchildren
Jessica Talley, Sarah Lacek, and Deanna Talley,

brother Jeffrey Talley (Joyce) of Marietta, Geor-
gia, sister Judy Purdy (John) of Duluth, Georgia
and many nieces, nephews and cousins.

He was buried with Military honors at the
GeorgiaNational Cemetery in Canton, Georgia, on
Monday, January 3. A minyan was held at Temple
Sinai, Sandy Springs, Thursday, January 3. A me-
morial service was held at Woodward Academy in
Coliege Park, Georgia, on Saturday, Januuy 12.

Scottish attire was welcome at the Georgia
National Cemetery and the Woodward Academy
events.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that Mr.
Talley's life be remembered with contributions to
the WoodwardAcademy, or the Ra)'rnond G. Davis
Foundation ofthe Sovereign Military Order ofthe
Temple of Jerusalem.

Doug and Syhia have been myfriends so long
I can't remember - always. Doug was always kind
to me and helped so much with so many things
regarding the library those many years I was there.

A staunchfriend, indeed. Much love, Sylvia. Beth

The fees for submitting ads or queries are of-
ten very nominal or free. When considering this
venue for research purposes, the following types

ofperiodicals_tend to produce the most successful

results:
I _ . .. . . .,r/ Periodicals dealing with the specific sur-

name you are searching for
ri Periodicals with a nationwide focus
r/ Periodicals with state-wide coverage ifthat

is the focus of your search strategy
ri Periodicals with regional or local coverage

ifthat is the focus ofyour search strategy

Local newspapers. Your queries should be
concise and specific. Provide suffrcient information
so that readers wili not confuse youl ancestor with
unrelated people having the same or similar name.

Successfirl queries provide the following tlpes
of information:

ri Full names (ancestol, parents, siblings, etc.)

{ Specific dates dealing with births, mar-
riages, deaths, migrations, etc.

\ sDecrnc locallnes

The Fort Myers reference and genealogy col-
lection has a variety ofprint and Intemet resources

that will allow researchers to locate periodicals in
specific states, regions, counties, and cities.

See page 5 of this publicationfor avery good
ex3mple of a genealogical query.

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian,
Ft. Myers Regional Library located at 2450 First
Street in Ft. Myers, FL 33901. Email:
<bmulcahy@leegov.com> Yorce 239-533-4626 

|

Fax239-485-1160. Visit the website ofthe library:
<leelibrary.net>
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Did Columbus knoW? You betocha!
rhe rate Pete Cummings

There are three reasons to conclude that be-

fore Columbus set sail for Americ a in l492,he was

well aware of the exploration achievements of a
Scotsman by the name of Sinclair. He also is likely
to have known about and used Sinclair's Zeno Maps.

Reason #1: While it was not a perfect blood-
line, there IS a true line ofdescent through family
members which connects Prince Henry Sinclair to
Christopher Columbus. Within the relationship it
could be reasonably expected for noteworthy fam-
i1y traditions such as voyages of mapping and ex-
ploration to North America to be passed from one

generation to the next.
When he was dreaming of making a voyage,

Columbus was very likely holding in his hands the
Zeno Map, which had guided Sinclair on his voy-
age ninety years earlier!

His inlaws had surely passed along the fam-

ily story of Prince Henry's transatlantic voyage

ninety years earlier. Here are the people who form
the connection between Columbus and Sinclair: 1 .

Prince Henry Sinclair (bom ca 1345) had a daugh-

ter named: 2. Elizabeth Sinclair (born ca 1370).

Her son was: 3. John Escorcia Drummond (bom
ca 1402. He was married to: 4. Dona Guimar de

Lordella (bom ca 1400) whose first husband was:

5. Triston Vas Teircira, Jr., (bom ca 1450). His
aunt was: 6. Guimar Teixerra (bom ca 1440). Her
husband was: 7. Bartholomew Perestrello (born

ca 7440). He was the brother of: 8. Felipa
Perestrello (bom ca 1450) who was married to 9.

Christopher Columbus (bom ca 1447).

Reason #2: TheMadeira Islands were discov-
ered and explored ca 7419 by Bartholomew
Peristrello (bom ca 1390), accompanied by John

Goncalve5Zaico (bom ca 1390). Each ofthese men
settled in, Madeira and raised their families there.

They were a close-knit community, which intetmar-
ried to a considerable extent. Members of these

families are listed above in the family line relation-
ship between Columbus and Sinclair. Legends of
Prince Henry's daring exploration in the years of
1398-1399 surely would have been discussed within
this small community of explorers.

Reason #3.' Queen Isabella and King
Ferdinand had heard ofPrince Henry Sinclair be-

cause of somewhat similar family relationships.
Their great grandfather's grand niece, Dona
CatharinaVases Pereira (born ca 1460) was Prince
Henry's great grandson's wife. Family legends gen-

erally pass on from generation to the next, espe-

cially ifthe subject is as significant as exploring the
New Wor1d.

Certainly the Zeno Maps, created by lhe Zeno

brothers, Antonio andNicolo, under Prince Henry's
direction, must have been known by Isabella and

Ferdinand.
These maps were used for 300 years because

they were known to be the most accurate avail-
ab1e. If Coiumbus had somehow not been aware of
Prince Henry's maps, then the King and Queen
would have given him a copy ofthe map when they
chartered the Columbus Expedition which took
n\ace in 1492.

Wiih thanl<s ro Mel Sinctaii past president of
the Clan Sinclair. With thanks also to Yours Aye,

the newsletter of the Clan SinclairAssociation. Inc..

USA. Membrship information: <http:ll
www. clansinclairusa. org/app s/
search?q=Membership+Chairman>
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would ove you to join us as a
member and support our worthV cause...

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth ls maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits include a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as iots more.

For more information & to become a member
please visit

www.tartansauthoritv.com
Or contact us at

admin@tartansauthoritv.com



Mr. A.T. otTom" Skeen was bom the son of
Arthur "Dick" Thomas Skeen & Flora McAndrew,
on April 4, 1925, in Hamblen County, TN.

He flew to glory on December 19, 2018, after
two weeks of tender and attentive care at the W.G
Hefner Veteran's Association Medical Center Hos-
pital in Salisbury NC, at age 93.

He was a long-time resident of the Assisted
Living Center there for several years.

Tom was born in humble beginnings on a ru-
ra1 farm outside of Monistown,
TN. His education began in a one-

room schoolhouse, where he
achieved B'r' Grade profi ciency.

Lateq after being drafted into
the US Army in 1943. he com-
pleted his high school diploma.
Beyond his service career, he truiy
was a self-made man, eaming many
impressive educational accom-
plishments and accolades through-
out his life.

In the Army, he served hon-
orably and proudly for 26 years. His early assign-

ments were with Companies B & D in the 88I'

Chemical Mortar Battalion, after completing Basic
Training at Ft. Rucker, Alabama.

He later saw combat in World War II in the
Palau Group oflslands, Le1'te, Philippines, and in
Okinawa, Japan.

While in Leyte, his battalion was honored with
a top review by General Douglas MacArthur, who
shook Tom's hand in praise rahile all of the rroops

were standing at attention on the talmac.
He was also awarded a Purple Hearl for an

inj ury during his World War ll service.

After a short assignment with Regimental
Combat Team Company K 278"', in the National
Guard, he retumed to active duty with that Unit,

later serving in the Korean War.

Appointed as Wanant Offrcer 1 in 1960, he

became a Technical Writer and Communications
Experl advancing there until his retirement, as Chief
Warrant OlEeer 4 in 1971 .

For much of his time in the Amv. Tom was an

essential part of the Nike V issile Program.

On retirement from the Army, he continued
his technical writing career with Western Electric
(later named AI&T) through his retirement there

in7997.
Always a wordsmith, and one

ofthe first ofhis time to gain ease

of use with personal computers (in
the age of DOS), Tom was also a
proud Scotsman.

He was fascinated by gene-

alogy.
He steadfastly traveled the

United States to research his
family's genealo gical history.

Later, he wrote and self-pub-
lished four books about his and his

family's ancestry (ofcourse, using the latest com-
puter software; he prided himself on that). His
books include: 1.) Clan Skeen: Barons ofSkeen and
Descendants (Pub. 1987 ;2) Clan McAndrew: I783

1900 Descendants and the McAndrew Family
History (. Pub. 1988); 3) Coveys of Birds Emi-
grants 1785 Families ofVirginia, Ohio, Tennes-

see (Pub. I9B9);4) Skeen, the Families oJ Tennes-

see, Their Ancestors oflTrginia, New York, & Scot-

land (Pvb.2005).
For over ten years, he was the President of

the Clan Skene Society, reviving and enlarging the
Clan Membership by traveling to Highland Games

throughout the Southeastern US.
On his watch, Skene tartan fabric was pro-

Continued on page 32

RoF THE F0PCE'T
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lf you would like information on
Military Society, please contact:

Scottish-American Military Society

Gen. Elijah Clarke Post #60

Meetings for zOLg

9 Jan 2019 Harp lrish Pub,
Roswell, Ga - 6:00 pm

10 Apr 2019 Harp lrish Pub,
Roswell, Ga - 6:00 pm

10 Jul 2019 Harp lrish Pub,
Roswell, Ga - 6:00 pm

2019 (at the Stone Mountain
Highland Games) 2:00 pm

JiF[ ] I tf err.r-r €rg"rr....^f,lr.

joining the Scottish American
Rick Conn, Adjutant
Gen James Jackson Post #60
2683 Brocklin Drive
Grayson, Ga. 3001 7-1432
678-873-3491

20 Oct

Scotlirh"Anltdsi! SlUlu.f $sciEtf
'$riii t,l'lr ''r lfr ltil, tir.!its ,llni:.

rickconn@bellsouth. net
http ://www. s-a-m-s. o rg/
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ts:
s (1/4 cup) whisky . l tbsp honeY

l cup of boiling water . a few cloves
on. Sugar

l: a stick of cin na mon and/or star a nise

Hot Toddy with thants to the St. Andrew Society of Tallahassee, Florida, and their St
Andrew',s Cross. Visit: <www.saintandrewtallahassee.org> for membership information.

HOTTO *J }h\t!
fngreqrenrs: | /1iif \. 2 ounces (1/4 cup) whisky . l tbsp honey | \5F/ r,7r r r. l
.%cuptolcupof boiling water . a few clover I W !/,',','r,,, I
. one lemon. sugar t l.'il A
. optional: a stick of cinnamon and/or star anisu \_.-ffi
Method:
Cut the lemon in ha lf then cut a % inch slice from one of the halves, put to one side.

Dust a plate with a thin coat of suga r, then rim the glass you intend to use with one of the halves of
lemon to wet the rim with lemon juice. Then turn the glass upside down and place the rim into the
sugar to dust the glass.

Pour the whisky into the glass, then add the honey.
Add the boiling water remembering that a larger amount will dilute the taste.
Add the cloves, then squeeze the juice from o ne ha lf of the lemon into the glass a nd stir.

Optional- add a stick of cinnamon or some star anise for extra flavor.

.rrtt'

THE UI{IVERSITY r|l
Of, EDINBURGH :ffi

I
ili

||

I

Dear Readers of Beth's Newfangled Family
Tree,

I am writing to see ifyour organization would
be interested in contributing to our general fund to
enable university students from across Scotland to
come to our amual conference in Edinburgh.

We would use any donations to keep costs of
conference registration to a minimum and allow for
wider participation.

Even a small donation can make a huge differ=

ence in our ability to help students in their studies.

Any donations will be gratefully received and

noted in the programme of out annual conference.

Please let me know ifl can answer any ques-

tions.
srncerelv- Lravrd JllKenat

Please

send con-
tributions
to: Dr.
David
Silkenat,
Senior
Lecturer in
Ameri can
History Chair Scottish Assqciation for the
Study of America, University of Edinburgh
School of History Classics and Archaeology,
William Robertson Wing, Old Medical School,

Teviot Place, Edinburgh EH8 9AG, Scotland,

United Kinsdom.

7c
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Tom Skene, continued from page 29
':

Tom was always a generous host, with a

stocked pantry and endless patience to ride the
many kids and grandkids around the lake on skis

and tubes until the sunset.

During his later days, at the Veteran'sAdmin-
istration in Salisbury, Norlh Carolina, he became a

bit of an arlist in ceramics and acrylic painting.
He was known as their most avid reader, al-

ways seen withabook in his hand, and recommend-
ing fine books to many friends and the staffthere.

He r.l as an active member of lhe Crey Wolf CIub.

the chorus, and was recently voted
Vice-President of the Residents'
Council.

His mother, Flora, always
called him "handy as a shirt
pocket," because he could fix
any and eveqdhing.

Fora boy &om the hilJsolTen-

nessee, raised in a 1og cabin with no
nrnning water, and taught in a one-

room schoolhouse, Tom went on to

have a distinguished life of travel,

education, and abeautifi-r1 family.

He will be missed by ai1 who
knew him, but our lives are bet-

ter for his 93 l ears on this eanh.
Our family is supremely

grateful for the years offine care

and attention the staff at W.G
"Bill" Hefner Veterans Authority gave to our fa-
ther, both in Piedmont Neighborhood, and, most
recently, in the Intensive Care and Hospice units.

A Gathering of Friends was held at Hal.worth-
Miller Funeral Home in Winston-Salem, North Caro-

1ina, on January 12, with the receiving offriends.
A celebration ofhis life was held at the home

of Peter and Debra Penet in Clemmons following
the gal hering of lriends.

In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be made

to: Liberty Lane Hospice House, Building 43, W.

G Hefner Salisbury Veterans Authority, 1601

BrennerAvenue, Salisbury, NC 28144. Online con-
dolences may be posted at <www.hayworth-
miller.com>.

duced for the Clan so that official kilts could be

made for Clan parade events.
He was married to Eva Stella Powell Skeen

for 24 yeus.
He is survived by their children: son Gerald

Arthur Skeen, former U.S. Army, and wife, Laura,

of Brockton, MA, and their children, Stephanie

Kunkle, Michael Skeen, and Keri McNair; daughter

Linda Sue Skeen Williams, of Winston-Salem, NC,
her daughter, Dawn Stewarl; Debra Anne Skeen

Perret, and husband, Peter, of Clemmons, NC, ald
their sons. Zachary and Michael
Perret; Thomas Forrest Skeen,

and wife, Roxie, ofForryth, GA,
and their son, Steven Skeen and

daughter, Kathyn Hirsch; and

Susan Lee Skeen-House, and

husband, Joel House, of Winter
Garden. FL. and their daughter.
Molly House: along with l0
greargrandchildren and I great-

great-grandchild.
He was preceded in death

by his son. Steven James Skeen.

U.S. Army.
Tom was a colorful char-

acter. In earlier days, he was a
fine golfer and a bit of a pool
shark. He was a natural
NASCAR fan, having been raised
country in the hills ofTennessee.

in moonshine

His competitive sheakwas obvious during games

ofcheckers, cribbage, and poker. And he was known
to place a bet on a golf game every now and then.

An eager dancer, especially for the jitterbug,
and a bit of a flirt, he was sweet on the ladies and

kind to the gents . He was known to drink a martini
or two in his earlier years. Always an avid gardener,

he grew the best tomatoes, green beans, corn, and

when living in FL, lots ofcitrus.
Some of our family's fondest days were cel-

ebrated with Tom on Lake Norman, where he

captained his pontoon boat with pride and hosted

many wonderful cookouts, weekends, and a beau-

tiful weddins.
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